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Pathology of tumours.
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Abstract : T he first edition of this book was reviewed in this Bulletin [V. B. 19
this third edition, the whole work has been revised, with special attention to
aspects, such as the experimental production of tumours, and to certain tum
usual the photographs and the list of references, all to works personally stu
author, will be found invaluable aids. T he text is not so restricted as the title
suggest, as besides accounts of the macroscopic and histological features o
there are discussions of other aspects of tumours, such as their frequency,
and species incidence, and of special aetiological factors that might be signifi
T he author is well known for his interest in the comparative aspects of tumo

has himself studied a number of tumours from domesticated animals. T hrou
book, he directs the attention of his medical readers to important comparativ
and they should gain a well-founded appreciation of the significance of comp
oncological studies. It is true that, here and there, some statements appear
stress on some animal tumours, and perhaps overemphasize the importanc
but for details of the tumours of domesticated animals the reader will look el
All veterinary pathologists who have anything to do with the diagnosis of tum
know, or will soon learn, that this is an indispensable work of reference.-E. C
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